DETROIT SHOREWAY

Sunday, July 11, 2021

NORTH

The Detroit Shoreway neighborhood is featured in GardenWalk 2021 on Sunday, July 11 ONLY,
from 10 am-5 pm.
Detroit Shoreway is one of Cleveland’s hottest and most diverse neighborhoods along the North Coast.
Gordon Square Arts District, Lorain Antiques District, EcoVillage and Battery Park are all features of this
area, offering retail, dining and entertainment for every taste. This neighborhood, which is a 7-minute drive
to downtown and a half-mile walk to Edgewater Park, offers an excellent array of housing that includes
historic houses, brand-new townhomes and apartments.
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Welcome to
GardenWalk
Cleveland 2021!

We hope you will be as inspired as we are by the effort and creativity of the gardeners of 280+ private
home gardens, community gardens and public green spaces in this year’s nine Cleveland neighborhoods.
As you tour today, plan to be wowed by Cleveland gardeners’ ingenuity and DIY energy. You will meet
gardeners from all skill levels and experience the beauty neighborhood gardens create. From quirky to
traditional; minimalist to exceptional; historic to aspirational, gardeners are proud of what they have
accomplished, and excited to share their work with you.
Enjoy!

Marie Kittredge, President,
GardenWalk Cleveland

Thank you to our sponsors:

Ward 15 Councilman

Jenny Spencer
www.clevelandcitycouncil.org/ward-15

Be sure to visit other GardenWalk Cleveland neighborhoods! Maps are available online or stop by the
Information Stations in each neighborhood.

Information Station Locations

Saturday, July 10,2021
• Fairfax: 2229 E 97 St
• Glenville: Italian Cultural Garden, Upper Level, 990 East Blvd; park on Parkgate Ave
• Old Brooklyn: 4160 Ridgeview Rd
• West Park: 16610 Chatfield Ave
Sunday, July 11, 2021
• Broadway Slavic Village: Polish Heritage Garden, E 65 and Hosmer, SE corner
• Clifton-Baltic: 1308 W 111 Street
• Collinwood: Tower Plaza in front of Waterloo Arts, 15605 Waterloo Rd
• Detroit Shoreway: Labyrinth Park, W 65 St & W Clinton Ave, NE Corner
• Little Italy: Little Italy Redevelopment Corporation, 12010 Mayfield Rd

gardenwalkcleveland.org
facebook.com/gardenwalk.cleveland
instagram @gardenwalkcleveland
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Information Station — Labyrinth Park
W 65 St & W Clinton Ave, NE corner
Created and maintained by the W Clinton Block
Club, featuring a meditation walk by local artist
Melissa Daubert and a sculpture by the late
John Jackson.
1 1349 W 65 St
Shades of an English Cottage garden, with
annual and perennial flowers, in the city . With a
nonexistent backyard, the garden surrounds the
hardscapes of a driveway and brick walkway.
Front and side of house plantings. I have tried
to use color and diversity to create a bit of an
unexpected surprise.
2 Business Garden — Artful Living Boutique
1364 W 67 St
Within walking distance to the lake, this
boutique garden has a slight beach vibe.
Whimsy and color prevail.
3 1321 W 69 St
The highlights of this double-lot cottage garden
include an expansive rose collection, a chicken
coop, raised vegetable beds that employ the
Square Foot Gardening Method, as well as
many berries and fruit trees which have been
incorporated into the edible landscape. We’ve
expanded from last year!
4 6810 Herman
Glenn’s Bohemian courtyard garden is filled with
perennials and whimsical yard art. The sidewalk
patio is where neighbors enjoy the summer
beauty.
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5 Community Garden — Legacy Garden
W 74 St & Rutledge Ave
Legacy Garden is one of the gateways to
the Edgewater Hill Neighborhood and the
pedestrian walkways leading to the Lake and
Edgewater Park. Evolving since 2012, the
garden now features raised beds, a gathering
space and fire pit, a produce stand, berry
brambles, and a greenhouse.
6 7511 Rutledge Ave
Native plants for pollinators and wildlife.
Chickens in the back.
7 Business Garden — St Augustine Towers
7800 Detroit Ave
Flowers, shrubs all to attract birds-butterfliesbees. Butterfly bushes will be full and busy!
8 Community Garden — Albert Hart Orchard and
Gardens, W 80 & Wakefield Ave
Community Orchard created in 2009 featuring
over 30 fruit trees, grape vines and brambles.
Also rentable garden plots.
9 1925 W 79 St
Monochromatic Artist Studio Garden
10 7414 Franklin Blvd
Eclectic cottage-style front and side yard
garden with a nice variety of irises passed down
through three generations. A work-in-progress
medley of colors that often elicits a smile and a
pause as folks stroll through the neighborhood.

11 Community Garden — Watterson Lake Learning
Garden, 1449 W 75 St
Founded by teacher and neighborhood resident
Michelle DeBock, she used to teach her
students at Watterson Lake about gardening.
Now that the school is closed, it is a community
garden. Local residents maintain the space and
hold a garden workday once a month.
12 7325 W Clinton Ave — Urban homestead
Century Victorian era home with backyard
chickens, raised beds, blackberries and active
compost.
13 7317 W Clinton Ave — Fairy Garden
Filled with tropicals, native plants, kittens, and
butterflies, our garden is a one-stop-shop!
Butterfly kits will be available for the kids that
stop on by.
14 7205 W Clinton Ave
Back yard full of flowering perennials, a small
fish pond, and a shade garden with water
feature under a century pin oak. Front porch is a
cool leafy oasis for watching the world pass by.
15 7001 W Clinton Ave
Front yard has a low maintenance ivy garden
with mixed annuals. Backyard has a salsa
garden and a perennial flower bed. Simple and
soothing.
16 6913 W Clinton Ave
The front garden is a woodland garden. In the
back a sunny flower garden, vegetable gardens,
and berry bushes.
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17 6704 W Clinton Ave
I’m a novice but love gardening and supporting
our environment by keeping things native and
organic. I learn as I go which means I often find
myself moving plants every year as they tell
me where they want to live. I also like to have
a little oasis in which to sit during our pleasant
months.
18 6718 Franklin Blvd
Using rain water for a flower garden, fruits and
vegetables throughout the summer, Celtic cross
and more.
19 6722 Franklin Blvd
Our backyard space balances greenspace
with the need for a long driveway for our 1908
house. Look for solar panels on the garage roof,
a mural on the side of the garage, a fountain
made of recycled plow disks, sandstone patio
areas and shady redbud trees. Can you spot our
3 rain barrels?
20 6810 Franklin Blvd
Our backyard is our 2 grandsons’ paradise with
a treehouse built around our curly willow tree, a
swing, slide, sandbox, hill to climb and gnome
village. For us there are perennials, annuals,
hydrangea, lilac bushes, fruit trees, berry
bushes, vegetable garden & screened porch.
21 6814-6816 Franklin Blvd
Edible sharable food and healing herbs and
flowers.
22 6818 Franklin Blvd
Front flower beds with roses, hydrangeas and
a butterfly bush. Backyard permaculture over 5
years old with multiple berry bushes and fruit
trees.
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23 6905 Franklin Blvd
Charming 19th century colonial home with
romantic side yard complete with large weeping
cherry tree. Bountiful hydrangeas frame the
classic columns on the front porch.
24 7300 Franklin Blvd
Tucked behind tall pine trees, this garden offers
a nice getaway. Take time to sit inside the
pergola and enjoy the sounds of the birds and
the tranquility of the backyard atmosphere.
25 7209 Franklin Blvd
Explore native plants in front prairie rain garden.
Follow prairie plants along side of house
and encounter fenceline orchard trees and
brambles. Back features kids’ playhouse/grape
arbor patio dining area, vegetables and herbs.
26 1901 & 1903 W 73 St
Our front garden is a mix of veggies and native
flowers.
27 1914 W 73 St
Front yard garden and backyard patio with
flowers and a pergola that’s the home of a large
wisteria tree.
28 1918 W 73 St
A bright, colorful house surrounded by an
eclectic mix of annuals, perennials, herbs &
vegetables. Come walk through the garden and
feel the love!
29 Community Garden
Wakefield Ave, between W 71 and W 73
On the vacant side of the street, this
neighborhood garden had its beginning when
people dumped tires on the tree lawn.

30 1899 W 71 St
Our little garden is a quiet, peaceful place for
restoration and reflection.
31 1895 W 71 St
A little bit of the back 40 with chickens are berry
bushes and native plants.
32 6615 Fir Ave
Backyard and side yard with park-like setting
with many beautiful flowers, bushes, and trees
with arbors, a small bridge, and raised garden
beds.
33 6608 Fir Ave
Vegetable and perrenial gardens with chickens.
34 6212 W Clinton Ave
Front yard garden and a mature back yard
garden featuring perennials, trees & shrubs
35 6110 W Clinton Ave — Gordon Square Social
Club Simple, well maintained, front and side
gardens complement this large old colonial
home. The backyard was completely rescaped
a few years back with a reclaimed sandstone
patio and custom cedar planter boxes for
veggies, which made it super cozy. An enclosed
berry cage on the side yard keeps out those
pesky birds and squirrels!
36 6002 W Clinton Ave — Gordon Square Getaway
Perennial garden with fruit trees and murals
37 5813 W Clinton Ave
Our garden is our family urban oasis and even
has chickens!
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38 5909 W Clinton Ave
Small urban front yard, low maintenance, no
grass
39 6003 W Clinton Ave
Front cottage garden with zen, tranquil retreat in
back. Pond with waterfall and koi. A twenty plus
year ever changing labor of love.
40 6205 W Clinton Ave
Our city lot includes a bed of mixed flowers
out front; lavender, roses, azaleas and
rhododendrons on the side; and small trees and
flowering bushes in back.
41 6305 W Clinton Ave
Truly a perennial yard. Front, sides and back,
with an area for a vegetable garden. Whimsical
in every aspect. Come see and pick some
flowers.
42 6308 Franklin Blvd
Raised beds containing tomatoes, zucchini,
peppers lettuce and ground cherries. Garden is
watched over by a rabbit.
43 6314 Franklin Blvd
From bamboo to hostas. View garden art,
including musical rat and crouching tiger.
44 6013 Franklin Blvd
Year seven of a bioswale designed to capture
water from the driveway and garage roof. Native
plants are a home for birds, butterflies, bees,
and other neighborhood critters.

46 1807 W 58 St
Front shade garden and rear vegetable garden,
rose/peony hedge, and dry creek bed with native
perennials.
47 5702 Franklin Blvd
Tree lawn natives (prairie or jungle depending
on your point of view), vegetables, raspberries,
and a new dwarf cherry tree.
48 1444 W 54 St
In my backyard and converted porch to
greenhouse I keep a lot of tropicals and
uncommon rare veggies and flower garden.
49 1785 W 52 St
The garden in the front yard features a variety
of perennials, including roses, ferns, black-eyed
susan, and phlox. The backyard features raised
beds that are home to a variety of fruits and
vegetables, and an above-ground fire pit.
50 5302 Bridge Ave
Oasis in the city. Hostas and lilies around the
pool.
51 4819 Bridge Ave
Straw bale veggie garden.
52 Community Garden — Cleveland Public Library,
Lorain Branch, 8216 Lorain Ave
Our community garden contains a variety of
herbs, vegetables, and fruit planted, maintained,
and harvested by branch staff and community
members.

45 6006 Bridge Ave
Going for English garden look, includes tree
lawn, front yard, side yard and back yard with a
water feature.
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